Introduction
============

Tooth loss, a common condition encountered in the clinic, not only affects pronunciation and mastication but also leads to a series of physiological and psychological problems. Cell-based tissue engineering techniques have achieved great progress in the field of tooth regeneration [@B1]-[@B5]. They are a more efficient and predictable procedure due to the participation of cells in the formation of new tissues, which play an essential role in tissue engineering research [@B6], [@B7]. However, the regeneration of an entire tooth has proven quite difficult. Compared to whole tooth regeneration, tooth root regeneration is proposed as a more practical and promising method for tooth restoration [@B8]. The tooth root is a complex apparatus consisting of hard and soft tissues, including dentin, cementum and periodontium. It also plays an important role in chewing and maintaining the stability of tooth, which is the structural basis of a functional tooth. Based on this information, the bio-root was designed to simulate the anatomical structure of the natural root and to withstand the mastication pressure.

In 2005, the Morsczeck group successfully isolated dental follicle cells (DFCs) from the impacted third molar, confirming its mesenchymal source and multidifferentiation capability *in vitro* [@B9]. DFCs are a type of young mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) that are present in developing periodontal tissues, which form the periodontal structures during tissue differentiation and maturation [@B10]. According to Yokoi *et al*., immortalized DFCs isolated from mouse incisor tooth germs have the capacity to generate periodontal tissue *in vivo* [@B11]. Additionally, as shown in our previous studies, DFCs possess eminent odontogenic potential to develop new dentin-pulp-like tissues and cementum-periodontal complexes when combined with a treated dentin matrix (TDM) scaffold *in vivo* [@B3], [@B12], [@B13]. This bio-root complex was also confirmed to perform the masticatory function and maintained a stable structure for three months after crown restoration [@B14]. In this case, DFCs are considered a suitable seeding cell for bio-root construction. Traditionally, DFCs are isolated from the unerupted dental germ of the third molar. However, during human evolution, the jawbones have decreased in size and a large number of people lack the third molar. In this case, alternative cell sources are required.

Since the isolation of dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs) in 2000 [@B15], various types of seeding cells have been acquired from different dental tissues, such as periodontal ligament stem cells (PDLSCs) [@B16], stem cells from apical papilla (SCAPs) [@B17], gingival mesenchymal stem cells (GMSCs) [@B18] and jaw bone mesenchymal stem cells (JBMSCs) [@B19]. After a comparison and selection, we noticed stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHEDs). As a cell type that almost everyone possesses, SHEDs are an abundant tissue source for clinical applications. SHEDs exhibit a much higher proliferation rate than DPSCs, adult MSCs, and PDLSCs [@B20], [@B21]. The unique nature of the SHEDs results from their character as immature DPSCs, and SHEDs have a cell population doubling ability that is comparable to permanent DPSCs while expressing embryonic stem cell markers [@B20], [@B22], [@B23]. DPSC sheets were suggested to be appropriate therapies for periodontal bone and soft tissue regeneration in swine [@B24], which proved to be a promising cell source for periodontal regeneration. In this regard, SHEDs, which are isolated from the dental pulp of retained deciduous teeth, are much younger than DPSCs and are predicted to possess the potential to regenerate periodontal tissues. Considerable research efforts have been devoted to application of SHEDs for hard and soft tissues restoration in periodontitis. Gao *et al.* found that local delivery of SHEDs attributed to the induction of M2 macrophage polarization and reduction of periodontal tissue inflammation in a rat periodontitis model [@B23]. Moreover, SHEDs exhibit tremendous angiogenesis and neurotization potential [@B25]. Additionally, SHEDs possess high biosecurity as they are autologous and nonimmunogenic, and the harvesting procedure is noninvasive or minimally invasive, with fewer controversies associated with morality and ethics [@B26], [@B27], [@B28]. Accordingly, all the aforementioned advantages make SHEDs an appropriate candidate for bio-root regeneration.

Thus, in this study, we explored the potential of SHEDs in bio-root regeneration and used DFCs as a control group to compare the biological characteristics of DFCs and SHEDs *in vitro.* Then, their odontogenic differentiation abilities were analyzed under the same inductive microenvironment of extracellular matrix (ECM). We combined the cell sheets with TDM for subcutaneous transplantation in nude mice and orthotopic jaw bone implantation in Sprague-Dawley rats to further compare the periodontal differentiation characteristics of SHEDs and DFCs *in vivo* (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, this study aims to investigate the effect of SHEDs on bio-root regeneration and explore a new cell source for bio-root construction and its future clinical applications.

Materials and methods
=====================

Isolation and culture of DFCs and SHEDs
---------------------------------------

Impacted third molars obtained from 16-20-year-old healthy young patients (n=12) and retained deciduous teeth from 6-10-year-old children (n=12), whose teeth were extracted for clinical reasons, were collected for cell isolation. All experiments were conducted in accordance with the ethical protocol approved by the Committee of Ethics of the Sichuan University, and written informed consent was obtained from all guardians on behalf of the children and teenagers enrolled in this study. Dental follicles of impacted third molars and dental pulp of retained deciduous teeth were dissected [@B3], [@B20] and rinsed with sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The tissues were cut into 1×1 mm blocks and incubated in α-MEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, HyClone, USA) in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37 °C. The cell culture medium was replaced every 2 days. Then, we mixed the primary cells from different individuals at the beginning of the study, and the mixed DFCs and mixed SHEDs were used at passages 2-4 in all experiments to minimize the impact of individual differences.

Immunofluorescence staining and microscopy
------------------------------------------

A total of 1×10^5^ DFCs and SHEDs were seeded into each well of a six-well plate and fixed with 4% polyoxymethylene for 15 min after 24 h of culture. The cells were permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X100 for 15 min at room temperature. After 3 rinses with PBS, the cells were blocked with normal goat serum at 37 °C for 30 min in the dark. Cells were incubated with primary antibodies (anti-Vimentin, 1:200 dilution, Thermo, USA; anti-Cytokeratin 14, 1:200 dilution, Millipore, USA) at 4 °C in a humidified chamber overnight. Following 3 rinses with PBS, the cells were incubated with secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 555-conjugated goat anti-mouse, 1:200 dilution, Invitrogen, USA) for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. Next, cells were incubated with 100 ng/ml DAPI for 2 min to stain the nuclei. All samples were examined under a fluorescence microscope (OLYMPUS Corporation, Japan).

Colony-forming unit-fibroblast (CFU-F) assay
--------------------------------------------

DFCs and SHEDs were seeded in a 100 mm dish at a density of 1×10^3^ cells and cultured for 10 days. Cells were fixed with 4% polyoxymethylene for 15 min, washed 3 times with PBS and stained with 1% crystal violet. Colonies containing more than 50 cells were counted. The experiment was repeated at least three times.

Cell migration assay
--------------------

Cell migration was determined using a Chemotaxicell chamber (8 μm pore size, Costar, USA). SHEDs and DFCs resuspended in α-MEM were added to the upper chamber at a density of 1×10^5^ cells per well, and α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS was added to the lower chamber and incubated for 18 h. Cells that migrated to the lower surface of the membrane were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with 1% crystal violet. The experiment was repeated at least three times.

Cell proliferation assay
------------------------

The Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8; Dojindo, Japan) was used to quantitatively evaluate the proliferation of the DFCs and SHEDs. Cells were cultured in a 96-well plate at a primary density of 2×10 ^4^ cells/ml for 9 days. The culture medium was replaced with 100 μl of α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 10 μl CCK-8 every two days. After an incubation at 37 °C for 3 h, all solutions were transferred from each well to a new 96-well plate. Four parallel replicates were prepared and the absorbance was measured at 450 nm using a spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). The test was repeated at least three times.

Then, the cells were labeled with BrdU (Invitrogen, USA) to further investigate the proliferation profiles of DFCs and SHEDs. A total of 5×10^3^ DFCs and SHEDs were seeded into each well of a 6-well plate. Upon reaching 70% confluence, the culture medium was replaced with complete α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 30 μg/ml BrdU labeling reagent. Cells were incubated for 48 h, the labeling medium was removed and cells were gently washed with PBS twice. Cells were fixed with 75% acid alcohol for 20 min and washed with PBS 3 times. Next, immunocytochemical staining was performed. The primary antibody was anti-BrdU (1:200 dilution, Millipore, USA) and the secondary antibodies was Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse (1:200 dilution, Invitrogen, USA). The cells were incubated with 100 ng/ml DAPI for 2 min to stain the nuclei. All samples were examined under a fluorescence microscope (OLYMPUS Corporation, Japan).

Tubule formation assay
----------------------

A total of 1×10^5^ DFCs and SHEDs were seeded into each well of a 6-well plate. After reaching 70% confluence, the culture medium was replaced with complete medium, and cells were cultured for an additional 48 h. Then, the conditioned media (CM) were collected for tubule formation assays with 2×10^4^ human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) seeded in each Matrigel-coated well of 96-well plates. Endothelial cell medium served as the control group. After a 6 h incubation, phase-contrast images were acquired using an inverted microscope (Olympus, Japan). The numbers of nodes, junctions and meshes within each field were measured using Image-Pro Plus software.

Adipogenic differentiation
--------------------------

A total of 1×10^5^ DFCs and SHEDs were seeded into each well of a 6-well plate. When the cells reached 70% confluence, the culture medium was replaced with complete α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM insulin (Sigma, USA), 0.5 mM isobutylmethylxanthine (IBMX; Sigma, USA), and 10 nM dexamethasone (Sigma, USA) [@B29]. α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS served as the negative control. The medium was refreshed every 2 days. After 15 days of culture, the cells were washed three times with PBS after fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min and then incubated with a 0.3% Oil Red O (Sigma, USA) solution for 15 min. After 3 rinses with PBS, cells were routinely observed and photographed under a phase-contrast inverted microscope (Olympus, Japan). The expression of adipogenic genes PPARγ2, LPL and adiponectin was analyzed using real-time PCR. The primer sequences are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Relative expression levels were calculated using the 2^-ΔΔCT^ method [@B30] and normalized to the reference GAPDH gene. The experiment was repeated three times.

Osteogenic differentiation
--------------------------

A total of 1×10^5^ DFCs and SHEDs were seeded into each well of separate 6-well plates. Upon reaching 70% confluence, cells were cultured in osteogenic medium containing 10% FBS, 10 mM L-glycerophosphate (Sigma, USA), 100 μM dexamethasone (Sigma, USA), and 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid (Sigma, USA) [@B31] for 21 days. α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS served as the negative control. The medium was refreshed every 2 days. After 3 weeks, cells were washed twice with PBS after fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min and then incubated with a 0.1% alizarin red solution (Sigma, USA) in Tris-HCl (pH 8.3) at 37 °C for 30 min. After 2 washes with PBS, cells were observed and photographed under a phase-contrast inverted microscope (Olympus, Japan). The expression of the osteogenic genes BSP, ALP and OCN was analyzed using real-time PCR. The primer sequences are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Relative expression levels were calculated using the 2^-ΔΔCT^ method and normalized to the reference GAPDH gene. The experiment was repeated three times.

Neurogenic differentiation
--------------------------

A total of 1×10^5^ DFCs and SHEDs were seeded into each well of a 6-well plate. Upon reaching 70% confluence, cells were cultured in neurogenic medium containing 2% dimethyl sulfoxide, 200 μM butylated hydroxyanisole (Sigma, USA), 25 mM KCl (Kelong, China), 2 mM valproic acid (Sigma, USA), 10 μM forskolin (Sigma, USA), 1 μM hydroxycortisone (Sigma, USA), and 5 μg/mL insulin (Gibco, USA) [@B3]. Cells grown in α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS served as the negative control. After 4 h, cells were analyzed using immunofluorescence staining to determine the expression of the neural cell marker nestin (Abcam, USA). Images were captured and staining was analyzed under a fluorescence microscope (OLYMPUS, Japan). The expression of neurogenic genes GFAP, nestin and βIII-tubulin was analyzed using real-time PCR. The primer sequences are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Relative expression levels were calculated using the 2^-ΔΔCT^ method and normalized to the reference GAPDH gene. The experiment was repeated three times.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
--------------------------------------

DFCs and SHEDs were separately harvested and centrifuged (3000 g, 10 min, 4 °C) to form pellets, fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3) for 1 h at room temperature and postfixed with aq. 2% (v/v) osmium tetroxide for an additional 1 h. Following dehydration in a series of ethanol solutions (50, 70, 95 and 100%), the cells were embedded in Epon 812 resin. The cell pellets were cut into ultrathin sections, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and photographed under a transmission electron microscope (HT7700, Hitachi, Japan).

Flow cytometry analysis
-----------------------

DFCs and SHEDs were trypsinized and incubated with FITC-conjugated antibodies against CD3, CD14, CD44, and CD90 and PE-conjugated antibodies against CD146, CD166, CD106 and CD29 to determine the expression of cell surface markers. After washes with PBS, cells were suspended in PBS for analysis. All antibodies were purchased from BD Biosciences (CA, USA). Flow cytometry was performed using the Beckman Coulter Cytomics FC500 MPL system (Beckman Coulter, CA, USA). The experiment was repeated at least three times.

Culture of DFCSs and SHEDSs
---------------------------

DFCs and SHEDs at passage 3 were seeded in a 6-well plate at a density of 1×10^5^ cells/well and cultured at 37 °C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere until they reached 70% confluence. Then, 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid was added to the culture medium (Sigma, USA), which was replaced every 2 days. After an additional 14 days of culture, DFCSs and SHEDSs were observed and evaluated.

Histological examination of DFCSs and SHEDSs
--------------------------------------------

The harvested DFCSs and SHEDSs were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, dehydrated in a series of ethanol solutions (50, 70, 95 and 100%), cleared with xylene and embedded in paraffin. Paraffin sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), Masson\'s trichrome (Baso Diagnostic Inc., China), and antibodies according to the manufacturer\'s recommended protocols.

Primary antibodies against COL-1 (1:200 dilution, Abcam, UK), DSP (1:200 dilution, Santa Cruz, USA), Fibronectin (1:200 dilution, Abcam, UK) and CAP (1:200 dilution, Santa Cruz, USA) were used for immunohistochemistry in the present study. PBS was used in place of the primary antibodies as a negative control, and secondary antibodies were visualized using the DAB kit (Gene Tech, China). This experiment was repeated three times.

Real-time PCR analysis
----------------------

Real-time PCR was used to detect changes in the expression of odontogenic-related genes before (0 days) and 7 and 14 days after ascorbic acid induction to investigate the induction effect of extracellular matrix on DFCSs and SHEDSs. The RNAiso Plus kit (TaKaRa Biotechnology, Japan) was used to extract RNA from the DFCSs and SHEDSs according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. The cDNAs were synthesized and used for PCR as described in a previous study [@B32]. The resulting cDNAs were amplified with SYBR Premix ExTaq (TaKaRa Biotechnology, Japan) using a QuantStudio 6 Flex Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). We measured the expression of the following genes: BSP, COL-1, Integrinβ1, ALP, OCN, DMP-1 and GAPDH. Primer sequences for those genes are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Relative expression levels were calculated using the 2^-ΔΔ\ CT^ method and normalized to the reference GAPDH gene. This experiment was repeated at least three times.

Western blotting
----------------

The levels of odontogenic-related proteins were detected before (0 day) and after ascorbic acid induction using Western blotting. Total cellular proteins were extracted from DFCSs and SHEDSs using the Total Protein Extraction Kit (KeyGEN, China). Aliquots of 20 μg of each cell lysate were separated on polyacrylamide gels and blotted onto a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Bio-Rad). Membranes were blocked with 5% milk for 1 h and then incubated with primary antibodies (COL-1, Arigo, China; Integrinβ1, Abcam, UK; DMP-1, Millipore, USA; ALP, Zenbio, China; OCN, Zenbio, China; GAPDH, Zenbio, China) overnight followed by the horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgG antibodies (ZSGB-BIO, China). The labeled proteins were visualized using an ImageQuant LAS 4000 mini instrument (GE Healthcare).

Fabrication of human TDM
------------------------

Human TDM was fabricated according to a well-established protocol described in a previous study [@B3]. Briefly, after removing the crown, dental pulp, predentin and cementum using a mechanical method, the dentin was treated with 17% ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA, Sigma, USA) for 12 min, 10% EDTA for 12 min, and 5% EDTA for 20 min. For sterilization, TDM was immersed in sterile PBS supplemented with 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin for 24 h in 37 °C, then washed with sterile deionized water for 10 min in an ultrasonic cleaner, and finally stored in α-MEM at 4 °C. A scanning electron microscope (SEM; Inspect F, FEI, The Netherlands) was used to observe the morphology of human TDM.

Animals
-------

All animal experiments described in this study were conducted in accordance with protocols approved by the Ethics Committee of Sichuan University. The immunodeficient mice were purchased from KC BIO Co. Ltd. and the Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from DS Experimental Animals Co. Ltd.

Subcutaneous transplantation in nude mice
-----------------------------------------

Cell sheets combined with human TDM were transplanted into the dorsum of immunodeficient mice (8-week-old males, n=9) under general anesthesia to further compare the odontogenic capacities of SHEDs and DFCs *in vivo*. Nine immunodeficient mice were randomly divided into three groups: (1) SHEDSs combined with TDM, (2) DFCSs combined with TDM, and (3) TDM alone. Each mouse was implanted with two samples. Eight weeks later, all samples were harvested from the immunodeficient mice, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde overnight, demineralized with 10% EDTA (pH 7.6) at 37 °C for 3 months, and embedded in paraffin. Paraffin sections were prepared and subjected to hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), Masson\'s trichrome, and immunohistochemical staining.

Antibodies used for immunohistochemistry included DMP-1 (1:250 dilution, Millipore, USA), DSP (1:200 dilution, Santa Cruz, USA), COL-1 (1:200 dilution, Abcam, UK), OCN (1:500 dilution, Zenbio, China), Periostin (1:500 dilution, Santa Cruz, USA), TGF-β1 (1:200 dilution, Abcam, UK) and β-tubulin III (1:200 dilution, Millipore, USA). All antibodies were used according to the manufacturers\' protocol. PBS was used in place of the primary antibodies as the negative control and secondary antibodies were visualized using the DAB kit (Gene Tech, China).

*In situ* jaw bone transplantation in Sprague-Dawley rats
---------------------------------------------------------

Nine Sprague-Dawley rats (12-week-old males) were randomly divided into three separate groups with three rats per group. After the rats were anesthetized, the gums were incised from the neck of the lower incisor and a mucoperiosteal flap was created to expose the edentulous area of the mandible. The surgical defects, which were approximately 2×2 mm holes in both left and right sides of mandible, were generated on the buccal side of the edentulous area. Then, human TDM wrapped with SHEDSs and DFCSs was implanted into the defect. Implanted TDM alone served as the negative control, while the normal natural tooth served as the positive control. The gingiva was carefully sutured after surgery, and the animals received antibiotics for 3 days after surgery. Sprague-Dawley rats were sacrificed after 8 weeks, and the mandibles were harvested and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. All samples were then demineralized for more than three months, embedded and sectioned into 5 µm thick sections for histological analyses according to the manufacturer\'s recommended protocols. The sizes of periodontal ligament tissues in each group were measured quantitatively. The thickness of fibers was calculated by measuring the average distance from the bone to TDM surface. The fiber angle was the inclination angle between the long axis of the fibers and the tangent to the surface of TDM [@B33]. The number of vessels was defined as total number of vessels per square millimeter.

Antibodies used for immunohistochemistry included DMP-1 (1:250 dilution, Millipore, USA), DSP (1:200 dilution, Santa Cruz, USA), COL-1 (1:200 dilution, Zenbio, China), OCN (1:500 dilution, Zenbio, China), Periostin (1:500 dilution, Santa Cruz, USA), TGF-β1 (1:200 dilution, Abcam, UK), β-tubulin III (1:200 dilution, Millipore, USA), GFAP (1:200 dilution, Abcam, UK), and S100 (1:200 dilution, Abcam, UK). All antibodies were used according to the manufacturers\' protocol. PBS was used in place of the primary antibodies as the negative control and secondary antibodies were visualized using the DAB kit (Gene Tech, China). Then, a quantitative analysis of IHC staining was conducted. The average integrated density was measured using ImageJ software.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data are presented as means ± SD. Statistical significance was analyzed using SPSS 11.5 software (SPSS, USA). Student\'s paired t-test and one-way ANOVA were used to determine the level of significance. A value of p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Culture, identification and characterization of DFCs and SHEDs
--------------------------------------------------------------

Primary DFCs and SHEDs were successfully obtained from the dental pulp of retained deciduous teeth (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A a) and dental follicles of impacted third molars (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A b), respectively, and cultured to passage 3. Both DFCs and SHEDs showed similar morphologies, as evidenced by the typical morphology of mesenchymal cells with a spindle shape (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A c and d). Immunofluorescence staining revealed the expression of the mesenchymal cell marker vimentin in both cell types (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A g and h), but the cells did not express CK14 (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A e and f), which are characteristic proteins expressed in epithelial cells. Crystal violet staining of colony-forming unit-fibroblasts (CFU-Fs) confirmed that all cultures contained the clonogenic proliferating cells that were able to generate clonal units from a single cell (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B) and had the similar colony formation efficiency of 14.08 ± 1.42% for SHEDs and 14.20 ± 0.72% for DFCs (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). After 18 h of culture in the wells of a transwell plate, cells that migrated to the lower surface of the membrane were stained with 1% crystal violet (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). More SHEDs migrated to the opposite side of the membrane than DFCs (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E), indicating an increased migration ability of SHEDs. Growth curves of SHEDs and DFCs were analyzed using the CCK-8 assay and showed that DFCs at passage 3 displayed greater proliferation than SHEDs (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F). The BrdU assay also produced similar results. The percentage of BrdU-positive DFCs was 83.59 ± 2.82%, a value that was higher than it was for SHEDs at 68.88 ± 2.66% (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and B).

Angiogenic effects of DFCs-CM and SHEDs-CM on HUVECs were evaluated. After induction for 6 h, all groups successfully formed typical tubular structures (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Greater numbers of nodes, junctions and meshes were observed within each field in the SHEDs-CM group than in the DFCs-CM and control groups (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D-F). After culture under adipogenic conditions for 15 days, lipid droplets were positively stained with oil red O in both groups (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A a and b). Real-time PCR revealed increased expression of relative quantification to adipogenic genes PPARγ2, LPL and adiponectin in the DFC group (nearly 10-fold higher than the SHED group) after induction (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). After 21 days of culture in osteogenesis induction medium, both cell types were positive for alizarin red staining, which is implicated in the formation of mineralized tubules (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A c and d). Both the number of mineralized tubules and the expression of osteogenic-related genes were higher in DFCs than in the SHED group (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). Positive staining for the neurogenic marker nestin was observed in SHEDs and DFCs at 4 h after the induction of neural differentiation (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A e and f), but SHEDs expressed GFAP, βIII-tubulin and nestin at higher levels than DFCs (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D).

In the ultrastructural comparison (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A), both DFCs and SHEDs exhibited a similar cytoarchitecture, as large numbers of mitochondria, vesicles, and primary and secondary lysosomes were observed. However, a greater amount of rough endoplasmic reticulum was observed in the cytoplasm of SHEDs.

According to the flow cytometry analysis of stem cell surface markers, SHEDs and DFCs displayed similar immuno-phenotypic characteristics (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). Both of them expressed the mesenchymal stem cell markers CD146 and CD166, adhesion molecule CD29, receptor molecule CD44 and extracellular matrix protein CD90, but they did not express the hematopoietic lineage markers CD3, CD14 and CD106.

Culture and characteristics of DFCSs and SHEDSs
-----------------------------------------------

After 14 days of culture with ascorbic acid-containing medium, both DFCSs and SHEDSs formed translucent membranes that were able to be mechanically scraped from the edge of the dishes (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A a and b). H&E and Masson\'s trichrome staining revealed that both DFCSs and SHEDSs consisted of 2-3 layers of cells and contained blue-stained collagen fibers (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). Immunocytochemical staining revealed the expression of the cementum-specific protein CAP, dentin-specific protein DSP and COL-1 and fibronectin, proteins that are mainly found in ECM and play important roles in intercellular signal connection, in both sheets (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A).

The results of real-time PCR demonstrated a significant upregulation of the expression of the odontogenic genes DMP-1, integrinβ1, OCN, ALP and BSP during the process of forming the cell sheet compared with the control group (0 days) that peaked on day 14 (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, OCN, ALP, BSP and integrin β1 were expressed at much higher levels in SHEDSs than in DFCSs on days 7 and 14, whereas DMP-1 expression was slightly increased in DFCSs during this period. In DFCSs, COL-1 expression peaked on day 7 and was followed by a decline thereafter. Meanwhile, in the SHEDSs group, COL-1 expression gradually increased from day 0 to day 14, with no significant difference from the DFCSs group on day 14. Protein levels were detected using Western blotting and were statistically quantified (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C and D). On day 7, DFCSs expressed DMP-1 at higher levels, but the protein levels of COL-1 and ALP were increased in the SHEDSs group. The levels of nearly all of the proteins expressed in both groups were increased from days 7 to 14. On day 14, DFCSs expressed more DMP-1 and COL-1, while ALP was still expressed at higher levels in SHEDSs. The levels of the OCN and integrinβ1 proteins were not significantly different between the two groups on both day 7 and day 14.

*In vivo* periodontal regeneration induced by DFCSs and SHEDSs combined with human TDM
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Nude mice subcutaneous model

Samples were collected 8 weeks after the subcutaneous transplantation of the composites in nude mice. H&E and Masson\'s trichrome staining (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) revealed newly formed dentin and periodontal fiber-like structures that displayed a dense and well-aligned arrangement between the TDM surface and subcutaneous muscle layer in mice in both the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups. However, the control group (TDM alone) did not present either neo-dentin or collagen fiber structures, and the TDM was directly covered by the subcutaneous muscle layer and its fascia.

Immunohistochemistry was used to evaluate the regenerated periodontal tissue (Figure [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups expressed the dentin-specific proteins DSP and DMP-1, indicating that dentin formed in the human TDM. Meanwhile, COL-1 and Periostin, which are regarded as the main components of periodontal ligament fibers, were also expressed by the regenerated tissues in the two experimental groups. The expression of the osteogenic-related marker OCN indicated mineralization in the newly formed predentin. In addition, TGF-β1 and β-Tubulin III, which are regarded as markers that induce the formation of connective and nerve-like tissues, were also expressed in both experimental groups. However, in the control group, only murine subcutaneous muscle tissues were positively stained, but no newly formed tissues were observed.

### Sprague-Dawley rat Orthotopic model

In the nude mice subcutaneous model, we have already verified that SHEDs possessed a similar periodontal regeneration capacity to DFCs. However, the subcutaneous microenvironment differs substantially from the alveolar bone. SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM were implanted in jaw bones for 8 weeks to further verify their potential in periodontal and bio-root regeneration. Histological staining showed the presence of soft tissues between the TDM surface and jaw bone in both the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A). An obvious difference was not detected between SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups, and the regenerated soft tissues observed in the two experimental groups were all composed of fibroblasts and collagen fibers, which were densely arranged and well-organized. Notably, part of the fibers on the TDM side were arranged perpendicular to the surface of the TDM, which was very similar to the native periodontal ligament fibers. Additionally, blood vessels were observed in the periodontal clearance in the two experimental groups, suggesting that a good nutrient supply was available. However, in the control group (TDM alone), neither clearance nor periodontal ligament structures were observed. Instead, the TDM was directly surrounded by the jaw bone.

In addition, the sizes of periodontal ligament tissues in each group were analyzed quantitatively (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B). A statistically significant difference in the average fiber thickness was not observed between the experimental groups, but all fibers were thinner than those of the natural tooth. The fiber angle was 53.3 ± 6.8 ° in the SHEDSs/TDM group and 54.2 ± 5.8 ° in the DFCSs/TDM group, while it was 63.0 ± 1.5 ° in natural tooth group. Although the results of the statistical analysis did not reveal a significant difference between three groups, the fiber angle of the natural tooth was more uniform with a smaller standard deviation, while the two experimental groups exhibited a larger standard deviation. The total number of vessels was increased in the SHEDSs/TDM group compared with the DFCSs/TDM group, consistent with the results of tubule formation assay *in vitro*.

Furthermore, immunohistochemistry was used to identify the newly formed periodontal ligament tissues in the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The regenerated tissues in both the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups expressed the dentin markers DMP-1 and DSP, the periodontal ligament marker COL-1, Periostin and the osteogenic-related markers OCN, with the same patterns observed in native periodontal tissue. In addition, TGF-β1, which is regarded as a marker that promotes the reconstruction of connective tissues, was also expressed in both experimental groups and the native group. More importantly, positive staining for specific nerve tissue markers β-Tubulin III, GFAP and S100 was detected in the two experimental groups, similar to the native tooth root. However, in the TDM alone group, no periodontal ligament fibers were observed, and the staining for the aforementioned markers was all negative, except for DMP-1. Based on these observations, SHEDSs maintained same odontogenic capacity as DFCSs in the jaw bone microenvironment. The quantitative analysis of IHC staining (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) did not reveal significant differences between the native root and the two experimental groups in the average integrated density of staining in periodontal tissues, except for S100. S100 was expressed at lower levels in both experimental groups than in natural teeth, indicating that the nerve fibers existed in newborn periodontal tissues, but a gap with the natural tooth root existed.

Discussion
==========

The selection of seeding cells plays an essential role in tissue engineering research, as these cells participate in the regeneration of new tissues [@B6], [@B7]. As shown in our previous study, DFCs regenerate periodontal and dental pulp-like tissues and is a promising seeding cell for bio-root regeneration [@B12], [@B13], [@B32]. However, one major drawback of using DFCs is that the patient must have an unerupted third molar with a developing tooth root. Therefore, new cell sources for root regeneration are required.

SHEDs, as cell type that exists in almost everyone, possess the advantages of abundant sources, convenient access and excellent odontogenic differentiation potential [@B25]-[@B27], [@B34]. The results of the comparison of ultrastructures in the present study showed that both DFCs and SHEDs were involved in active cell metabolism and autophagy processes, which are crucial for stem cell immune defense, self-renewal and apoptosis [@B35], [@B36]. Meanwhile, SHEDs possessed more powerful protein synthesis and secretion functions than DFCs, leading to the formation of a local microenvironment that is conducive to tissue repair and regeneration, which has been highlighted in the field of nerve regeneration [@B37]-[@B39]. SHED-derived exosomes inhibit neuronal apoptosis induced by 6-hydroxydopamine, thereby protecting injured nerve [@B40]. Meanwhile, SHEDs exhibited excellent neurogenesis and angiogenesis potential and increased migration compared with DFCs in the present study. These results might be attributed to the fact that SHEDs are derived from the neural crest ectoderm and has the advantage of being able to differentiate into ectodermal tissues, such as nerve tissues [@B20]. Other researchers also demonstrated that SHEDs possess the potential to differentiate into dopaminergic neurons, which have been used to treat central and peripheral nervous system lesions [@B41]. All the results described above implied the promising application potential of SHEDs in functional periodontal regeneration, which requires abundant teleneurons and baroreceptors. However, in this comparative study, DFCs still exhibited a higher proliferation rate and stronger osteogenesis capacity than SHEDs. This finding is probably explained by the fact that DFCs were derived from a developing tissue and are progenitor cells that participate in the development of alveolar bone around the apical surface [@B42]. Thus, we conducted further experiments to confirm the potential utility of SHEDs in the field of periodontal and bio-root regeneration.

Actually, except for the inherent characteristics of seeding cells, the regional microenvironment is also an indispensable factor for maintaining regular cell proliferation, differentiation, metabolism and functions [@B43]. In this regard, cell sheeting technology possesses unique advantages in providing the appropriate microenvironment for the proliferation and differentiation of cells, such as promoting the abundant secretion of ECM and retaining growth factors and cell surface receptors [@B44], [@B45]. Due to the high cell inoculation rate, uniform distribution and good operability, cell sheeting technology has shown prominent potential in periodontal tissue engineering regeneration [@B45], [@B46]. In the present study, ascorbic acid [@B47] was utilized to promote the secretion of extracellular matrix and fabricated SHEDSs and DFCSs that contained multiple layers of cells rich in ECM. The expression of ECM genes and proteins was increased in both groups, and the expression of osteogenic and odontogenic genes and proteins were also upregulated after 14 days of culture. Thus, the secretion of ECM promoted the formation of cell sheets and increased the osteogenesis and odontogenesis potential of cells. This result also illustrated that cell sheeting technology represents an attractive periodontal regeneration approach because it simulates the anatomical features of the periodontal ligament [@B48]. In addition, SHEDSs exhibited better osteogenesis activity during this induction process than DFCSs by upregulating the expression of the ALP, OCN and BSP mRNAs and proteins, which are considered markers of osteogenic differentiation at the mineralization stage [@B49]. Actually, this result contradicts the previous results from osteogenic induction. A potential explanation is the difference between the components of the osteoblast medium and the cell sheet medium. Ascorbic acid, a component of osteogenic induction medium, is an antioxidant that inhibits or reduces apoptosis and is also beneficial to the autocrine and paracrine functions of cells [@B50]. In the process of forming a cell sheet, SHEDs might be more sensitive to ascorbic acid than DFCs and tend to differentiate into osteoblast precursor cells that spontaneously promote bone formation. Briefly, the results described above confirmed the potential applicability of SHEDs in periodontal and bio-root regeneration.

SHEDSs and DFCSs combined with TDM were transplanted subcutaneously into nude mice to further verify their performance *in vivo*. Our previous studies have confirmed that TDM, which is regarded as a natural acellular matrix scaffold, is a suitable scaffold material for dentin and periodontal regeneration [@B3], [@B13], [@B31]. Moreover, TDM also contains abundant dentinogenesis-related factors and proteins that provide an induced microenvironment for the construction of the tooth root [@B3]. Therefore, we selected TDM as the appropriate scaffold in this study. Both combinations had the ability to regenerate dentin and periodontal ligament-like fibrous tissues. All regenerated tissues in the two groups expressed periodontal proteins (DMP-1, DSP, OCN, COL-1, Periostin, and TGF-β1) and a neural marker (β-Tubulin III), confirming the typical features of periodontal fibers in the regenerated tissues. The odontogenic differentiation potentials of SHEDs and DFCs were comparable *in vivo*. However, in this animal model, the microenvironment at the transplant site differs substantially from the alveolar bone and lacks the sufficient odontogenic stimulus. Thus, the newly formed fibers in both groups were tenuous, and the majority of regenerated fibers were oriented parallel to the surface of the dentin rather than anchoring or inserting in it, which is an important feature of the functional periodontal tissues [@B51]. Therefore, SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM complexes were orthotopically transplanted into the jaw bones to further validate the periodontal regeneration capacity of SHEDs.

Eight weeks after *in situ* implantation, both groups exhibited a soft tissue clearance between the TDM and jaw bone, which displayed similar characteristics to the native tooth root, including dense and well-aligned collagen fibers, fibroblasts, and blood vessels contributing to periodontal ligament tissue formation. Most importantly, the regenerated fibers near the TDM surface were oriented perpendicularly and inserted into the TDM in both experimental groups. These fibers were very similar to the native periodontal ligament fibers, which are known to insert into the tooth root at a certain angle, and this structure would enhance the maintenance of tooth root in the jaws and provide the necessary structure for mechanical loading [@B52]. The positive expression of the dentin-specific proteins DSP and DMP-1 verified the occurrence of the biomineralization process in dentin [@B53], [@B54]. Positive staining for COL-1, which is regarded as one major ECM protein of the connective tissue matrix [@B55], was detected in the periodontal ligament fibers of the two groups; this is consistent with that of the native tooth root. Periostin is an ECM protein that is specifically expressed in collagen-rich connective tissues under constant mechanical stress, such as the periodontal ligament, tendon, and periosteum [@B56]. It plays an important role in the development and eruption of teeth and is also essential for the integrity and function of the periodontal ligament [@B57]. Therefore, numerous studies of periodontal regeneration regard Periostin as one of the specific markers of PDLSCs and a key factor to evaluate when characterizing periodontal ligament tissues. In the present study, increased Periostin expression was observed in both the experimental groups and the native tooth root, suggesting that the newly formed tissues were indeed periodontal ligament fibers. The expression of the osteogenesis-related marker OCN suggested the formation and mineralization of nodules and new bone [@B49]. All these results confirmed the successful regeneration of the periodontal ligament-alveolar bone complex. More importantly, more vessels were observed in the SHEDSs/TDM group. Thus, SHEDSs promoted the reconstruction of blood vessels in the regenerated collagen fibers, which is very important in functional periodontal tissue regeneration. SHEDs were induced to differentiate into functional vascular smooth muscle cells and form vascular-like structures*in vitro* in a previous study, implying that SHEDs also represent a feasible source of perivascular cells for*in vivo* angiogenesis [@B58],[@B59]. Moreover, except for the newly formed blood vessels, neuroid tissues were positively stained for β-Tubulin III, GFAP and S100 in both groups. β-Tubulin III is a microtubule protein that is exclusively expressed in neurons and is a specific marker of neurons in nervous tissue [@B60]. GFAP is a unique intermediate filament component of mature astrocytes that plays an important role in neurophysiological functions and pathological processes [@B61]. S100 is a characteristic marker of Schwann cells in peripheral nerve [@B62]. In the natural periodontal tissue, S100 is distributed in the apical segment of tooth root and is located close to the alveolar bone, presenting an oval lamellar hyperchromatic structure. The positive staining for these markers indicated that the regenerated periodontal tissues in both experimental groups were characterized by the growth of new nerve fibers. All of these results illustrated the efficient perfusion of nutrients and the appropriate extension of nerve into the regenerated periodontal ligament tissues, similar to the native tooth root [@B63]. In conclusion, both the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups successfully regenerated periodontal tissues, without an obvious difference between two composites.

While DFCs and SHEDs exhibited different differentiation patterns *in vitro*, no differences in neurogenic and odontogenic differentiation were observed *in vivo*. First, SHEDSs/TDM did not exhibit stronger neurogenic ability than DFCSs/TDM. We hypothesized that this difference may be due to the strong induction of neurogenic differentiation by the microenvironment *in vitro*, but this stimulus was very rarely encountered in the jaw bone. Second, a significant difference in osteogenesis was not observed between the two groups. Actually, we created a 2×2 mm bone defect in SD rats, which does not meet the requirement of a critical size bone defect [@B64], to reduce the detachment of the implant. This approach allowed the rats to heal the bone defects on their own. In subsequent experiments, rhesus monkeys will be selected as the animal model to produce a sufficiently large bone defect, and some neural growth factors will be added to promote the neurogenic differentiation of SHEDs.

In conclusion, this study confirmed that both cell strategies are feasible, and SHEDs represent an alternative cell source for use in periodontal and bio-root regeneration. SHEDs maintained their stem cell characteristics but exhibited a substantial proliferation capacity *in vitro*. SHEDs were also induced to differentiate into dentin and periodontal ligament tissues *in vivo*. From the perspective of tooth development, SHEDs and DFCs employ similar molecular regulation and signaling pathways throughout tooth root formation, but each has its own strengths. DFCs produce the cementum, periodontal ligament and alveolar bone through the signaling networks mediated by Gli1, Nfic, FGF, BMP/ TGFβ, WNT and PTHrP/PPR [@B65]. Starting with the migration of DFCs, a number of cytoplasmic processes are projected and begin secreting collagen fibers. The proper secretion and distribution of these collagen fibers contribute to the correct orientation and attachment of the PDL, which is required to connect the root and alveolar bone by stabilizing and preparing the tooth for mastication [@B66],[@B67]. Combining the developmental process with the results of previous experiments, DFCs are considered a suitable seeding cell type for bio-root construction. However, functional periodontal tissues still acquire adequate nutrient perfusion and a sympathetic nerve supply. DFCs show slight defects in these processes. SHEDs are derived from neural crest cells and are capable of forming integrated dental pulp tissue containing the odontoblast layer, blood vessels, and nerve cells. Based on accumulating evidence, by activating the BMP-4/ TGFβ, WNT, and AKT pathways and extracellular signal-regulated protein kinase, SHEDs also regulate biomineralization [@B28]. The endogenous basic fibroblast growth factor secreted by SHEDs might participate in colony formation and osteogenic differentiation [@B68]. This information provides a clue to the use of SHEDs in periodontal regeneration. After induction, SHEDs also promote the migration and differentiation of endogenous neural stem cells and induce angiogenesis and neurogenesis through paracrine signaling [@B38],[@B59]. Notably, SHEDs are easier and more convenient to obtain, with little or no trauma [@B27], [@B28]. Additionally, an international SHED bank is already established and provides a perfect opportunity for clinical patients to benefit from this convenient source of stem cells [@B69]. People typically have 20 deciduous teeth, providing more opportunities for patients to store SHEDs than umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells (UCMSCs) or placental mesenchymal stem cells (pMSCs), which can only be obtained once in a lifetime. A study has also verified that the cryopreservation of intact exfoliated deciduous teeth appears to be a useful method for preserving SHEDs [@B26]. Thus, SHEDs are a promising seeding cell for clinical applications in treating oral diseases, and the combination of SHEDSs with TDM may be available for future clinical applications.

However, although the periodontal ligament and alveolar bone were successfully regenerated, several problems remain to be solved. The SHEDs/TDM strategy must be investigated further in rhesus monkeys, whose alveolar bone microenvironments are more similar to humans. Immunoregulation is another major issue, as the irregular absorption of TDM also occurred. Further studies are needed to examine methods to regulate the balance between the osteogenesis and osteoclastogenesis processes. Additionally, a series of standardized operation procedures and a safety evaluation system must be established to guarantee the feasibility of the clinical application of SHEDs.

Conclusions
===========

As shown in the present study, similar to DFCs, SHEDs exhibited excellent cytobiological characteristics *in vitro* and contributed to the regeneration of dentin and periodontal tissues when combined with TDM *in vivo*. Our findings contribute to the improvement of current dental tissue engineering protocols using cell-based approaches and indicate that SHEDs represent a promising seeding cell for bio-root construction therapies and future clinical applications.
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CM

:   conditioned media

DFCs

:   dental follicle cells

DFCSs

:   dental follicle cell sheets

DPSCs

:   dental pulp stem cells

ECM

:   extracellular matrix

GMSCs

:   gingival mesenchymal stem cells

HUVECs

:   human umbilical vein endothelial cells

JBMSCs

:   jaw bone mesenchymal stem cells

PDLSCs

:   periodontal ligament stem cells

pMSCs

:   placental mesenchymal stem cells

SCAPs

:   stem cells from apical papilla

SHEDs

:   stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth

SHEDSs

:   cell sheets of stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth

TDM

:   treated dentin matrix

UCMSCs

:   umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells

![Schematic of the experimental design. DFCs: dental follicle cells; DFCSs: dental follicle cell sheets; DFCs/TDM: DFCs combined with TDM; SHEDs: stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth; SHEDSs: sheets of stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth; SHEDSs/TDM: SHEDSs combined with TDM; TDM: treated dentin matrix.](thnov09p2694g001){#F1}

![Morphology and biological characteristics of stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHEDs) and dental follicle cells (DFCs). Dental pulp from the retained deciduous teeth and dental follicles of impacted third molars (yellow arrows) was dissected (A a and b) and cultured to passage 3. Both DFCs and SHEDs showed the typical morphology of mesenchymal cells with a spindle shape (A c and d). Immunofluorescence staining revealed vimentin expression (A g and h), but negative staining for CK-14 in both cell types (A e and f). Crystal violet staining of colony-forming unit-fibroblasts (B) indicated that both SHEDs and DFCs contained the clonogenic proliferating cells that were able to generate clonal units. The colony formation efficiency was not significantly different between the two groups (C). After 18 h of culture in transwells, crystal violet staining (D) showed that more SHEDs migrated to the opposite side of the membrane than DFCs (E). Growth curves were analyzed using the CCK-8 assay and showed that DFCs displayed a higher proliferation capacity than SHEDs (F). Scale bars =100 μm, \* p\<0.05, \*\* p\<0.01, and NS not significant.](thnov09p2694g002){#F2}

![BrdU incorporation and tubule formation assays using DFCs and SHEDs. Immunofluorescence staining after an incubation with BrdU for 48 h (A). More DFCs displayed BrdU-positive staining, suggesting a higher proliferation rate than SHEDs (B). *In vitro* tube formation by HUVECs in Matrigel induced by conditioned media from DFCs and SHEDs (C). Typical tube-like structures in different groups are shown. The numbers of nodes (D), junctions (E) and meshes (F) per field of view in the three groups were analyzed. Scale bars =200 μm, \* p\<0.05 and \*\* p\<0.01.](thnov09p2694g003){#F3}

![Characteristics of the multidifferentiation potential of dental follicle cells (DFCs) and stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHEDs). Oil red O staining of lipid clusters in SHEDs and DFCs after culture under adipogenic conditions (A a and b). Real-time PCR was also used to detect the expression of relative quantification to adipogenic genes before and after induction (B). Mineralized nodules were observed in both groups after 21 days of osteogenic induction (A c and d). Both the numbers of mineralized nodules and the expression of relative quantification to osteogenic genes were higher in DFCs than in the SHED group (C). Positive staining for the neurogenic maker nestin was observed 4 h after neural induction in SHEDs and DFCs (A e and f), but SHEDs expressed more GFAP, βIII-tubulin and nestin than DFCs (D). Scale bars =100 μm, \* p\<0.05 and \*\* p\<0.01.](thnov09p2694g004){#F4}

![Analysis of the ultrastructure and expression of cell surface markers. Transmission electron microscopy analysis of SHEDs and DFCs (A). Both DFCs and SHEDs exhibited similar cytoarchitectures, as large numbers of mitochondria (red arrows), vesicles (blue arrows), and primary and secondary lysosomes were observed. A greater number of rough endoplasmic reticulum (yellow rectangle) were observed in the cytoplasm of SHEDs. Flow cytometry indicated that SHEDs and DFCs possessed similar immuno-phenotypic characteristics (B). The cells all expressed CD90, CD44, CD29, CD146 and CD166, but did not express CD3, CD14 and CD106.](thnov09p2694g005){#F5}

![Cell sheet characteristics and *in vitro* differentiation of both cell types induced by ECM. Macroscopic view of the cell sheets after culture for 15 days *in vitro* (Aa and b). HE staining showed that both sheets consisted of 2-3 layers of cells and Masson\'s trichrome staining indicated that the membranes were rich in collagen fibers (A). Immunocytochemical staining revealed the expression of the ECM proteins COL-1 and fibronectin and odontogenic proteins CAP and DSP in both DFCSs and SHEDSs (A). The expression of odontogenic genes in DFCSs and SHEDSs after ascorbic acid induction for 0, 7 and 14 days was detected using real-time PCR, and relative quantification (RQ) values were calculated (B). Western blotting was also utilized to detect the levels of related proteins, with GAPDH serving as internal control (C) and the relative levels were quantified (D). After forming the cell sheets, DFCSs expressed the DMP-1 and COL-1 proteins at higher levels, while SHEDSs expressed ALP at higher levels. The levels of the OCN and Integrin β1 proteins were not statistically significantly different between the two groups from days 7 to 14. Scale bars =200 μm, \* p\<0.05 and \*\* p\<0.01.](thnov09p2694g006){#F6}

![Odontogenic differentiation of DFCSs and SHEDSs combined with human TDM in nude mice. The composites were transplanted into subcutaneous sites and allowed to grow for 8 weeks. No new tissue was observed in the control group, and the TDM was directly covered by the subcutaneous muscle layer and its fascia. However, newly formed predentin and periodontal ligament-like fibers between the TDM surface and mouse subcutaneous muscle layer were successfully generated in both the DFCSs/TDM and SHEDSs/TDM groups. Masson staining also further confirmed the same results. Scale bars =100 μm. (F: periodontal ligament-like fibers; ML: muscle layer; ND: new dentin; SA: subcutaneous adipose tissue; ST: skin tissue; TDM: treated dentin matrix; yellow arrow: blood vessel).](thnov09p2694g007){#F7}

![Orthotopic implantation of bio-root composites in the jaw bones of Sprague-Dawley rats for 8 weeks. H&E staining verified that both the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups possessed a clearance between the TDM and jaw bone, which exhibited similar characteristics to native tooth root, including dense collagen fibers, fibroblasts, and blood vessels (yellow arrow) contributing to the formation of periodontal ligament tissues (A). However, in the TDM alone group, neither clearance nor periodontal ligament-like structures were observed between the TDM surface and jaw bone. Masson\'s trichrome staining also further confirmed the same results. The sizes of regenerated periodontal tissues *in vivo* were measured (B), including the fiber thickness, the fiber angle and the number of vessels in four groups. Scale bars =100 μm. (B: jaw bone; D: dentin; PDL: periodontal ligament tissue; TDM: treated dentin matrix).](thnov09p2694g008){#F8}

![Immunohistochemical evaluation of the odontogenic and neurogenic differentiation of bio-root composites in jaw bones after 8 weeks. Similar to native periodontal tissues, the regenerated periodontal ligament fibers in both the SHEDSs/TDM and DFCSs/TDM groups displayed positive staining for the related markers DMP-1, DSP, COL-1, Periostin and OCN. Positive staining for TGF-β1, which is regarded as a marker of the reconstruction of connective tissues, was also observed in both experimental groups and the native group. The specific nerve tissue markers β-Tubulin III, GFAP and S100 exhibited positive staining in two experimental groups, similar to the native tooth root. In the TDM alone group, no PDL-like fibers were observed and the staining for the markers was all negative, except for DMP-1. The PBS negative control did not produce staining in the harvested tissues (Blank). A quantitative analysis was also performed by measuring the average integrated density of periodontal tissues. Scale bars =100 μm.](thnov09p2694g009){#F9}

###### 

Oligonucleotide primer sequences.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Target cDNA   Primer sequence (5 \' \-- 3 \')   Target cDNA   Primer sequence (5 \' \-- 3 \')
  ------------- --------------------------------- ------------- ---------------------------------
  PPARγ2        F GACCACTCCCACTCCTTTGA\           Nestin        F AGGAATGCCGCTAGTCTCTGA\
                R CAGGCTCCACTTTGATTGC                           R GGACTCTCTATCTCCTTCCCTCTG

  LPL           F CTAAGGACCCCTGAAGACACAGC\        Tubb 3        F GAAGACGACGAGGAGGAGTC\
                R GGCACCCAACTCTCATACATTCC                       R GGAGGACGAGGCCATAAATA

  Adiponectin   F CCCATTCGCTTTACCAAGAT\           COL-1         F AACATGGAGACTGGTGAGACCT\
                R GGCTGACCTTCACATCCTTC                          R CGCCATACTCGAACTGGAATC

  BSP           F CGAACAAGGCATAAACGGCACCAG\       Integrin β1   F TTGTGAAGCCAGCAACGGACAG\
                R TTCTCCATTGTCTCCTCCGCTGCT                      R CAAGGCAGGTCTGACACATCTCAC

  ALP           F TAAGGACATCGCCTACCAGCTC\         DMP-1         F CTCGCACACACTCTCCCACTCAAA\
                R TCTTCCAGGTGTCAACGAGGT                         R TGGCTTTCCTCGCTCTGACTCTCT

  OCN           F CTCACACTCCTCGCCCTATTG\          GAPDH         F CTTTGGTATCGTGGAAGGACTC\
                R CTCCCAGCCATTGATACAGGTAG                       R GTAGAGGCAGGGATGATGTTCT

  GFAP          F CAACCTGCAGATTCGAGAAA\                         
                R GTCCTGCCTCACATCACATC                          
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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